
TIGHT BINDING

EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
Finest Quality Foulard 

Silks, 78c
Bargains Extraordinary in Women’s 

Wash Dresses and Skirts
Friday Bargains in 

Corset Covers
y Those who are not accustomed to our “early morning’' offers had best come as 

near 8 o’clock as possible, as many splendid bargains are bought up by the early shop
pers—that’s why we make them so very good—we wait early business.

A Cool Summer Wash Dress for $1.98—A choice of several good styles ; all one-piece design ; 
short sleeves and high collar ; in splendid qualities of stripe zephyrs, pdfcale, stripe muslins, ginghams, 
etc.; the color range 'including blue and white stripe, black and white,Ctan and white, grey and white ; 
sizes 32 to 42 bust ; well worth your while to get three or four Friday, 
and are shown for the first time. Friday bargain, each .. *........

95c for White Wash Skirts, that are well tailored in a plain style, with deep hem ; seldom, if ever, 
have you had such value in a wash skirt. Friday bargain, each . ............................................

» Women’s Spring and Summer Coats Also Give Big
rrice-saving Friday

Splendid all-wool fabrics, including light serges, worsteds, tweed mixtures, French and English 
coatings ; all full and seven-eighths lengths ; some have the sailor : collars of rajah silk, others shawl 
collar.of satin moire and other contrasting materials; all sizes in the lot; you’ll need such a garment 
for cool evenings or as a travelling coat. Formerly $12.50 and $15.00. Friday bargain ........

—Second Floor—James Street.

for women who know the beauty, good service and comfort of fou
rni silk dresses, and who appreciate, moreover, unprecedented low 
irices, we announce this 8 o’clock bargain.

With price» EXTRA low at any time, when we reduce these 
on Bargain Day it’» an occasion for big buying.

Corset Covers of fine quality cotton ; full fronts, with yoke effect of 
tucks and stitching ; neck and arms embroidery edged: ribbon draw; 
sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 25c; Friday bargain, 15c.
Corset Covers of fine quality cotton ; full fronts, with lace and em
broidery insertions; lace beading and ribbon draw; neck aird^arms ^ 
lace edged; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 60c; Friday bargain, 
39c.
Corset Covers—Three styles ; of fine quality cotton ; some with lace 
or embroidery insertions and embroidery beading, with ribbon ;3 . 
others with all-over embroidery fronts and lace beading, with rib
bon; neck and arms lace edged; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 
75c to 85c; Friday bargain, 48c.

Women's Drawers Price Reduced
Women's Drawers—Three styles; of fine cotton, finished with frill 
of goods, with tucking and lace or embroidery, or finished with frill 
of embroidery ; both styles ; sizes 25 to 27 inches. Regularly 25c to 
30c; Friday bargain, 15c.
Women’s Drawers—In three styles; fine quality cotton, with em
broidery frills ; simple or with tucks or with insertions ; both styles ; 
sizes 25 to 27 inches. Regularly 50c to 60c ; Friday bargain, 29c. '

Special Value in Women’s White Skirts
Women’s Skirts—In three styles; fine cotton, with deep flounce of 
lawn, with lace insertion and edging, orAvith tuck clusters and lace 
edged; lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regularly 75c; Friday bar
gain, 45c.

; «fashion ahd Fortune hence contrived this special in pure silk fou- 
i'-Ahrds, Fashion’s hand being pronouncedly visible in the exquisite 
'«colors and patterns ; Fortune’s, in the almost unbelievable figures on 
■he price tags.

^*|p®nie ncwest and loveliest hues a!re featured, the following, among 
Dthers : Cherry, vieux rose and coral pink, King’s blue, Alice, Copen- 
îagcn, delft, navy, reseda, emerald and suzanne green, brown, new 
an and silver grey (lovely for matronly women), and blue and 
white and black and white mixtures.
The glow and gloss of colors and finish, together with the distinctive 
n-aces of the new effects in designing, contribute to make this Friday 
)ffering uniquely, spectacularly special ! Figured, floral and bro

caded motifs are employed, singly or in combination. Rare and ex- 
■uisite effects achieved.
■j°od widths, 23 and 24 inches; superlatively good value that none 
Ktoifid miss. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 ; Friday bargain, 78c.

they give such rare good buying.
1.98

. T ,
95

7.50

Weighty Bargains in Rich Black Silks H .75c to $2.50 Hatpins, Friday Bargain, 50cpure silk fabrics, with rich, unfading dyes and finishes; a choice as- 
lortment of weaves and finishes, paillette de soie, satin de chene, 
luchess messaline, peau de soie, satin merveilleux, chiffon taffetas, 
Iso brocaded messalines and taffetas, in neat, attractive patterns. 
Ipecial Friday bargain, 47c per yard.

The kind with large, fancy heads and long stems ; heads set with the popular coral and with 
coral and brilliants in oxydized mounts, others of brilliants securely set in large and handsome designs ; 
long, strong pins. Regularly 75c to $2.50. Friday bargain .50

2t A Clearance of Fancy Belts
Tinsel Belting, in light and dark shades, in fancy designs and with gilt and oxydized buckles. 

Friday bargain ................................................................................... .............................. .. ..........

>
Glossy Colored Duchesse Satin de Chene

pure silk fabric in light summer weight; lustrous finish for rich 
-’ evening gowns ; soft, draping texture ; finely woven ; colors in navy, 

irowns, greens, greys, sky, helio, maize, pink, white, cream, etc. 
Special Friday bargain, 44c yard.

.25
Hand Bags Priced to Go With a Rush

Odds and Ends and a Manufacturer’s Sample Line of Women’s Hand Bags; large bags of good 
leather in the new shapes ; different sizes ; many with fancy frames ; some marked at unusually low 
prices. Friday bargain ...Popular Weaves in Suitings and Dress Goods

: Vierges. Panamas, poplins, worsteds and cheviots, Bedford cords, etc. ; 
J* L host of oddments priced to clear; all shades, cream and black in- 
4ï fluded: seasonable for house and street costumes, for outing suits, 
r [or bathing suits, etc. ; widths 42 to 46 inches. Regularly 50c, 75c 
? ind $1.00. Friday bargain, 37c per yard.

11.79
—Main Floor—Yongc Street, Women’s Gowns—Notable Bargains

Women’s Gowns—In three styles good cotton, with fine embroid
ery medallions; neck and sleeves with beading and ribbon, and lace 
edged ; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65. 
Friday bargain, 75c. ,

1

T. EATO N C<L.W

—Main Floor.—Yonge Street. —Second Floor—Centre.

AMUSEMENTS ham, Rev. F. Summerhayee, Rev. Dr. I 
Chambers, Dr. Sneath, Mr. Deacon, I 
Mayor Geary, Messrs. A. E. Huestls, 
A. Fitzsimmons, Dr. Helen MacMur- 
chy.

After laying the corner-stone a tour 
of the old residence was made.

PORTUGAL’S QUEER TONGUEI CORNER-STONE OF-

JESS S^SSir
Odd Things About Language of 

Manuel’s Former Kingdom.
World'. Greatest Une leal 
Sensation

4

DAME ■ H»» The English-speaking person travel- 
Ing in Portugal who -thinks in his own 
language and who tries to speak in 
the language of the country is a great 
smile producer.

Foi* Instance, you never marry any
body In Portugal, un lege st range para
dox—you happen to be a iprlest. You 
marry “with" your beloved Maria, and 
the priest marries you both. You never 
dream about anybody, hut always 
“with” them, according,to Answers of 
London. - , ...

When the landlady at your board- I 
ing house Is ladling out your soup, you 
cal! out, “Arrive.” You are telling her 
to arrive at the stopping point; in other ! 
words, that you don’t want more than 
she has put out- When 
child that you want to fondle at the I 
other side of the room you say to her, 
“Arrive here." And the child Prompt
ly "arrives."

In England, when we speak of walk
ing, we refer to a certain use of the 
legs, but the Portuguese verb'“to walk” 
has many more significations. In Por
tugal, not only do the people walk, but 
also the trams walk, the trains walk, 
a balloon walks, and a boat walks. 
Stranger still, the hands of a clock 
walk round the face! A clock, by the 
way, never goes; It “works."

Unless you are very Intimate, or very 
rude, you never say to your fair part
ner at dinner, “Will you have some 
bread, some nine?" etc. You enquire, 
"Will your excellency have some 
bread?" or, “Will the lady have some 
bread?"—the “lady" meaning, not 
some other lady, but your fair partner 
herself.

t

A NOVELIST’S HOME,

D’Annunzio’s tAjk 
In Settingualo, wh 
by his creditors. Is one of the most 
remarkable dwelling places ever con
ceived by a writer. Here D’Annunzio 
wrote all his novels and plays. His 
one aim was to guard against inter-

ERRY Earl Grey Rays High Tribute to the 
Work tlndertaken and the 

Men Behind It,

A
la, “La Capponcina." 
Ick has been seizedMovement Has a Mean- ,‘i 

All Its Own."

TUESDAY
JUNE
By Untven 

Bequest

ESS 6 The corner-stone of the rrinets'-thou- 
L,nd-dollar Broadview Y.M.C.A. wus 
kily laid yesterday morning by His 
PWiency Earl Grey. Harry Ryrle 
Leelfed and before the laying of tile 
jpoe he Introduced three men, who 
lave been Instrumental in carriyng on 
;ht work and who have greatly aided

ONLY
ruption. On the entrance gate is the 
inscription:
tlhe dog." The bell handle Is covered 
with spikes, and can only be pulled 
In a certain way.
words, "Do not touch me." The walls 
of the villa are covered with Latin 
Inscriptions.
there Is not a single article that Is 
not at least four hundred years old.

D’Annunzio’s writing table Is an old 
church altar, upon which rests a bible 
bounchxln pigskin. The chairs are 
gothic tn forms, and the books in the 

■he Broadview Boys' Club. The Broad- ^ are alI o]d. The “Master” would 
•■lëw Y.M.C.A. is really the former havp modern books In his study

A ^*lub under a >iew name and In affilia- on y1e ground that they destroyed hisA TWICE I ALL «on with the other Young Men's Chris- inspiration.
rui neru ic4AnniTC7W ■ian Associations of the city. with bronzes, antique pictures and
LMILUiXtrj 13 AUULIDtir ■ J.i m. Godfrey spoke most hghly of sculpture. In a shylne In the vestibule

I EVES. 2S-35 ~uU * >Hhe 1 supreintendent. A. J. Atkinson. a mummy, which the poet declares
■'"hen the latter rose to reply the ap- js that of an Egyptian princess. He
^•laiise was so loud and long that he bought it In Egypt. The lamps in the 
■lerjely bowed and took hie place again 

those on the platform.
«"In being asked to lay the eorner- 

of the Broadview Y.M.C.A., I 
^Bonjilder a great honor is conferred 
-■poh me." said the governor-general.

honor because In assisting to 
^■sunch an assocatlon of this kind I 

assisting to launch a great Ufe- 
oat. Many a young man who would

____tiierwlsp drift into a godless life
Thres^^nd: become a moral and physical 

vreck Is picked up and saved by such 
m Institution. It is fortunate for the 
stye and young men of this locality 
o have such a building erected In their 
pi 1st. Here they will find clean play,
Fiyslca! exercise and good eompan- 
Pnfjhip."
iTiirnlng to those on the platform he 
Kept on: "Napoleon said, "In ordèr to 
Kinquer you must be equipped and 
ileÿed.' Here you are blessed with a 
R°4t life-saver and with it you are 
blq to conquer the young men about

ME. SARAH
“Protect yourself fromMHARDT Xperformance only "previ- -J 

ling for Parle, when she «
■terllnk'a

Above It are the

In the author’s study\ BEATRICE
JEAN MARIE

■nanclally.
The first of these gentlemen was 

Joel Marshall, who gave the site, con- 
Isting of five and a iraif acres, iimne- 

T#lately south of the residence used by

you see a :

received Thursday, June 
le Saturday. June 8.
I.OO, S2.00 and 10.00.

,«

*

The walls are covered
#

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS fthat is immovable (not a drawbridge). 
Stagnant water also “sleeps." 
trucks or trains that wait anywhere 
during the night. When they laugh In 
Portugal they "untie themselves to 
laugh"; and when they cry they "un
make themselves In tears." A persist
ently unfortunate man eays. "I am so 
unlucky that if I fell on my back I 
should break my nose!’

So do
—“— o'"^

Decorate Monuments and Listen to 
Stirring Addresses.

Led by their president, MaJ. W. À. 
Collins. the army and navy veterans 
paraded from Queen and Bathurst 
streets at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing to decorate various monuments. 
They marched first to Victoria Mem-' 
crlal park, where they laid three hejvl- 
srmie wreaths upon their monument 
arid listened to strring addresses by’ 
Rev. Canon Wiliams, garrison chap
lain: Rev. McLean, assistant rector of 
St. John's Church, and Maj'. Collins.

They then took up their march and 
visited the South African Veterans’ 
monument at L"nivcrslty-a ve.iue and 
Queen - street, upon which they laid a 
wreath and marched to the Queen Vic- 
trria monument at the Queen's peril. 
where a wreath was also laid.

Balloon Ridé 
All over London, 

Launching 
the ••OlymiAe.” 
And 20 Others.,

iuSTOCK RAISING IN SIBERIA. NEW WIRELESS RECORDS.rooms belong to the middle ages, and 
burn now, as then, oil and candles. 
In his study at night time D'Annunzio 
burned sixty candles. Only by candle 
light could be obtain Inspiration.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

The most important occupation In 
the Province ?of Transbalkal Is stock

New records have been hung up dur
ing the past year with the Improved 
wireless telegraph apparatus. It is now- 
only a question of time when wireless 
will be really competing with land 
wires and cables. Transatlantic ser-

raislng. Cattle, horses and sheep pre
dominate. altho a limited number . of 
camels, deer, goats and swine are rais
ed. The horses average between twelve 
and thirteen hands high, and can 
draw a load of over one thousand 
pounds, and If driven in a troika (three

THEATRE
Dnllr, 25oi Evenings, 

AVeek pf Mny 221 

rklr. The Piccolo Mldg- 
Fannv Vac. Walter ■Gra- 
rtilur Whltelaw, 
Kinétograph, Top o' th«

That There Flute.
A large musician with a larger vio

loncello hailed a hansom.
"Drive me to King’s hall." he said.
When, aftep a hard tussle, he had 

wedgqd himself and his instrument In
to She limited area of the cab, the 
driver cracked his whip and drove off.

They reached the bail. , The mu
sician alighted and took out a shilling.

"What’s this?” demanded the driver.”
"Your (legal fare." said the musician.
"Yes,

carryingl you," retorted the Jehu, with 
a direful glance at the bulky instru
ment, 'but what about that there 
flute ?"r-Answers.

Soldiers' Stories.
The Duke of Connaught has a pe

culiar dislike of slovenliness In per
sonal attire. To a young officer, who 
apologized for the state of his sword 
upon Inspection the duke said: "Your 
excuse is so good that you must be 
an old offehder, sir."

"Sold tea. eh!” he repeated In his 
hard voice when a subaltern's grand
father’s business was laughed over at 
an officer’s mess. “Well, that’s not so 
bad as a grandfather who sold pro
motions." The words were spbken in 
the presence of a general, whose 
grandfather had been notoriously 
venal.

A dispute as to the sobriety of a cer
tain colonel was summarily settled by 
his highness, 
straight, was he?" repeated the duke. 
“That's sober enough for a civilian, 
but it's ,very drunk for a soldier."— 
The Comrade.

vice has been resumed and signals in spite of winter vou are never cold 
Rave been received by Its station in !n Portugal unless you are a corpse, 
the Argentine Republic from Nova you are "with" cold. In, the same way 

i ^*-**18, ffnd from Ireland-, a record dis* vou arp ocoasionallv 44T*ritTi,# Tilsit
horses ham cooed abreast) tne> 5®" j tance of 5600 miles. Signals have been “with” headache "with" hunger, or
cover thirty to forty milee a day. , received by daylight at sea over a dis- "with" thirst- When you have occa-
Joumeys of thousands of miles at am, tance of 3500 miles. A ship has been sjon to discuss the weather vou sav 
average rate of forty miles a day have ; |0 constant communication with Ham- “it 'makes' cold " “It ‘makes’1 hot " etc 
been made by riding these animals. | h Germanv on a trio to South c m“-Kes cold. K manes not, etc.
The horses are kent in the open thru- , m ?? ; tr p } . .1 °n your wav home from an entertain-The horses are Kp)i m i™ -ven | Africa, the distance covered by the mPnt ,-n VOur cnmnanlon that it
out the year, and in winter find thei j wireless waves being 4000 miles, large- ^'makeF" dark
food under the snow Somec.,m'p'"£'2L Iy overland. The Pacific Ocean haifi , sneaking of her husband a wife 
ment has been made in breeding Ihess practically- been covered as shirts have " v sPeaK"^ or husband a wife 
horses and only recently Arab blood 111 Deen **>verett’ a^,8,'pa , e tays he is a “tame" man, she merelyhorses, ana oniy revenu) niau heen ,n communication with Honolulu mpan. that he is a man of neare andwas Introduced. , | over almost the entire Journey from S, that he 13 a ma" 0f PeaCe and

The cattle are of Mongolian XjF- North America to Australia. Signals ' T1l. „.„rrt ..hol]_... ._ ' than
and are Inferior and very small. They h b reported to have been re- ,Tïe X h<?us* me=na more than 
live In the same manner as the horses, ce|vli from the California c«wt on wi,th„U8' Tour buttons share your own
= nd it la remarkable how they cam I F Vvaiiiom» itusi on privilege of living In a house. Theand it is remarsaate iwn shipboard at a distance of 4580 miles, h.-ttn-v,»!-,
withstand the severe climate and la k 0verla.nd transmission between Chicu- hnMnn« The aontr« . H
of food. Experiments have been mace go and the AtIantlc coast has been In
to improve the Etook. but the results successful operation The ranee of ?re a*so houses. 1 ou sa>. Im go-are noticed only in the flr*ande<*- operatlon‘ of wireIess Telephony has ! !” ^n'^he1 wa^T^the^b^her'^-T^
ond generation, the probable reason ,uP largely increased bv the new re-' "ai cn tae T'a^ to barbers Im being that they are givtn to little in yen ted TiBrown and Pic ka rd 1 «oing to get my hair cut." but you say.

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured care. These cattle produce Httie mini and- these a]$o enab]e a greater sharp- "rm 50lng t0 cut my halr'”
the Postmaster »r beef. The cain * also or -«on ne3g of tuning. Good working com- When you are In Portugal you have

. T,he Broadview Roy Scouts’ C er g0li3n origin, and t,-.e sheep are a. mun|Catlon has been maintained be- 2° Angers, but no toes. It you want to
jw rendered the martia! music ______ little over two t*‘t tn "eight■ ,weefi gh|ps uf t,he navy department make a distinction, you say, "Fingers
, PdeS^nt frc>m Nos' 1L ta-H varying In weight fron. two wlth ren kilowatt sets over a distance the hand-." or "Fingers of the foot."
Tilt»' S" an,d, ?° . IF' Tiupins Had Suffered for Years ten pounds. Toe, wool is toorse. tn of ^ miles in the daytime, and sig- Instead of telling the servant to set the

„. building, which 1s to be ready , Hundred, on Doctors and of medlum l,"nF1h I nala could be detected at a distance of table, you teU her to “put" It. When
75(to dVst December, will cost] and »|)ent Hundreds on Doctors - . 1000 miles. The Bellinl-Tosi directed You go' to the theatre you "assist."
jo tjw and the fittings about 915.1-00. ■ and M-dlcines. But Found the Real Who Names Pullman Cars r . hag proved 8UOCeesful with You don't mean by that that you “come
no ,.nd,'S Pf°^tb y w7rth over $20'" | Cure at Last. Thc mystery of the naming of the ghjpg |fi thg Fren<:h navy_ but the range nor even that you do a little scene

• It Is to have a basement and ; Pullman sleeping, dining and par .r ,g an(^ t^e uge of sh0rt waVes shifting. You mean that you are there.
hrt6 storeys and udU be built of brick | TIPPI>rs P.O.. Que.. May 2f4-f8$pecfa1) ! cars was explained to the members ls n€cessarv.—Electric News. Residents in flats who meditate tak-
nd stone It will be situated 70 feet If Dodd’s Kidney Pi-lls have a mor^ of the state board of tax commission- . ___________________ a holiday In Portugal will be re-
Ij'J’0 road and will have a recep- j rnt hurlas tic friend -any where In Can- j ers by J. D. Ferguson, representing Geed In Everything, Uexed to hear that no one plays the
e^nxJ?; publirKanfl pr v^e offices. | Ma tear Mr. F. Tip-pints, postmaster the Pullman company. . “Mary, is there a single good thing piano there. They merely “touch” it.
ett ngM-oom library parlor, coat- : here, we would like to -hear from him. “One of thfc, by-questions | about these great wide -hats that wo- Neither do they ring the bells.
un<h ,1, 1"r2°m’ b0wlli1,g alleys, ■ And Mr. Tipplns ls always ready v- asked me whenever I lay m)self open men wearing?" "touch" 'hem also. But the* “play"
eatlT swL^ ,erXC!rX; 1 erf --',er L he prai-es ti,e grCM Kidney to questions concerning the, hual^ .-ye«. John: there Is. When two wo- stones, meaning that they throw them;
\yieries on » a ^" l'1 ! of the Pullman 5°. p • , ] men meet t-hey can't kiss each other and a ship at sea "plays’' -when It
f difU?68 °n both 8ldes and a conser- ! After recovering from an attack of names the cars? It is popularly sup- j London Opinion. Pitches and tosses-
i the.tnS- -.Th*r? b.e. two iGriPP<>.M the .postmaster says. “1 took posed that someone i« employed by the 1 Be narefllI how vo„ fpl1 vmrr
V/ naeiums, 50 $ go and 33 x 62. A ; a paJn n my back. I suffered for year to name the cars. One report is ----  - ■ - ------ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ------ >hat vou intend to dine out or mav
fc®JUnnng track has been Provided nearly t-1 ree years and it kept grow- that the employais a woman and . _ ■ ■ think with a ■hrnJ^r tL
Mhy durational1’ ^ ^ fT T ^ 1 wa,5 •“end: thatk she 1$ 11aid 15000 a year for the Tobacco Habit that you Intend to dine ''outllde'M _
LXzxw, * sjid 18 educational- ea bx al-j the doctors around hut g>t work. ( _ T t J True Sympathy#
V?™8' several of which can be thrown no relief, and I got so bad I had to "The Pullman cars are named by the Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- ‘ , , „ ,

for banquet purposes. korp to my bed. After spending clerk who happens to be in charge moves all desire for the weed In a few enquiries of your friends, dont sav The thin man darted across the plat-
lTne money for this beautiful struc- about $2uu on doctors and medicines of the naming department when a car days. A vegetable medicine and only re- fFe we*V ,s®"y that you ar® ,,
Wre was contributed during the $600,- I gave up all hope. ls to be named. There is something, Quires touchhig the tongue with It oc- good. Be careful in your use of Will you -hold the train a moment
to campaign a year ago. "One d ty I told my wife to go and of a system in naming them. I recall casionally. Price $2.00. words. Some words similar in form are for my wife, conductor? he gasped.

Among those on the platform were: get m< a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills that all the cars of one line are named I 3^. ■ ifae# LJ mo widely different In meaning, as an Am- She is just crossing the street.
Representing thc Ladies’ Auxiliary: And that would be the last medicine T for flowers. Another is named from a IvlUUUc ildUll erican missionary once discovered when 1 . 8n?rt^? the conductor

■rs Mary Gill, president: Mrs. Thos. would try. After using about half line of ancient Egyptian kings. Other ___ * „ „.t„ - , hle _ Preaching In Brazil (once a Portuguese fu he raised his hand to signal the
X*nreak« Mrs* Fr6d Brewry. Mrs. tflie box I began to feel better, so I names are chosen haphazard. At any m*edv for the‘ Hquor habit. Safe and in- ??>lony)e *ubject was the Prodigal eti^neer.
Jvltam Brickenden, Mrs. J. B. Bro- kept on taking them. When I h-ad i rate, no one is paid $5000 a year for : expensive home treatment: no hypoder- ®°n' and be Informed his hearers that B-but, conductor, she s going away

,Mre. A. Milne, Mrs. T. W. Rus- taken tn o boxes I wa# able tb get naming them. If the company were , mlc Injections, no publicity, no loss of when the young man returned home to stay six months. cried the thin
Mr*. Clifford Marshall, Mrs. Dea- up, and ten boxes cured me com- paying that and got the kind of names \ time from business and a cure guaran- j his father killed for him the fatted man. ‘ If she doeen t go now she may

Mn. James Forman. Mrs. Dr. pletely." It does, I would, to say the least, have teed. j beetle! But he had merely make a change her mind."
Kb- Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure where aJl I mv own Idea about the returns on 1 Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 i mistake in one solitary vowel. “I'll hold It." replied the conductor.—

the outlay."—Indianapolis News. STcnge-street, Toronto. Canada. i : A "sleeping" bridge means a bridge Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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DAILY M/ 
LADIES'!'
1A know It’s my legal fare for

SYDELL’S
IN BELLES
'HE GOLDEN CRÛ' ou Use the Cactus Needles.

"Arizona has discovered a new use 
for the cactus so abundant in the ter
ritory,” said Colonel James A. Red
ding, of Phoenix, at the Riggs House. 
"There are many varieties of cac
tus," continued Mr. Redding, “but It 
Is of the thorny species I speak. It 
is claimed by persons who have made 
experiments that the needles of these 
thorny, cacti make the ftnqst kii)d of 
graphophone needles. It Is said that 
they are equally as perfect as the 
mechanical points, but that they lack 
the metallic ring of the ordinary me- t 
tal needles, giving a clear and muc:h 
sweeter tone to the music."—Waeh-

"There ls nothing impossible to the 
ail who has a purpose. To launch 
id carry on a work of this kind it Is 

money but a noble heart tent is

Z5'4 TRIED ATLAST WHEN 
OTHERS ALL FAILED

WZD.
SAT

George Ade * Best Comedy

ATHER the B0Y1
with

VM. H. TUR1

fats. "Just able to walk

ed."
me governor-general then comment- 

d on the generous gift of Noel Mar- 
hafl in presenting the valuable site. 
ie also paid a high compliment to the 
oy scouts, who acted as a guard of 
onor.

St-The Secret Test.
"How.” the president of the Fat 

Man's Club was asked, “did you pre
vent fraud among your applicants for 
membership? Didn't some men try to 
get in that weren't up to the standard 
weight?"

“Yea," the portly officer replied, j 
"but It was no use. Applications had | lnFton Post.
to be presented In person at the Polk ___„„„ ....T~yi iii» æim., .. I ulDfor flHT owners sre to xol—Bu Id Ing, fifth floor. There was lio nnteer cere to convey the crippled chil-
elevator. The applicant climbed the dm from the varlon» leetltntlon. to
five flights of stairs. | the big Free Show at the Royal Alex-

“At the top he met a man who «adra Theatre next Saturday morning
asked:. Were you looking for the Fat F'”"ttval. Now, Mr. and Mn. Car Owners 

, f . UD ■ he generous tn your prosperity and
* heslth—give the poor tittle cripple* n

“ ‘Tile main office Is on the first chance. Phone The World Circulation
floor.' the man said. 'Your application Department for particulars, 
is rejected. We receive no man who 
can climb five flights 
Youth's Oompanionf

$MBIT;

AU
nVRLESRt'B*1 
and Thorough

-Yankee Doodle G®
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ing Club’s Micslrf
and »!•<*•

»LLF,R
\ Poni«?6

:i

>

50r. 7fic
They

! In the improved

Philadelphia ha< 
n city planning 

tsvr- schemes have Jr 
ndçrtaken in a W 
mifig a veri' Pr0lm

No More Riomance.
“Oh for a drink from the old oaken 

bucket!" exclaimed the early summer 
boarder. "Where Is It?"

of stairs.' "—

"The old oaken bucket was unsanl-
"We havetary," replied the farmer, 

supplied Individual drtnking-cups In
stead.”—Pittsburg Post.

ÎHIEFS MEET
■ of th« executh* fS 
mtario fire ohw"* _ 

n Lombard fireh**1 ^ 
dei-lded that the » 

►e'hei.1 at the 
! next. ^Wfl
I y- stordey were 
If ken. lyindoni L, 
! Frar.ro" of f*1* JSI 
i, wrtosto<*; Jd
Chief Botdaod. J* ^ 

Owen Fou®0*# 
g Kingston.

!»
! :

éMDr.MarteirsFemalePills
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for vroro- 
en’s ailments, n sclentifleally prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their ose I» quick and permanent. 
For sals st all dms stores# 2461*7ers were: Rev. J. B. Fothering- othei medicines fail.

ii/
4

THURSDAY MORNING5 T9ii THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 25- IQ it 3 « By,
ï

FOR THE WORLD'SCOUPON
Crippled *»■> "Stay-At-Home Children

THEATRE PARTY FOR

LYMAN H. HOWE TRAVEL FESTIVAL
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

SATURDAY, MAY 27th, AT 10 A. M.
This coupon presented at the Theatre, entitles any DESERVING 
child to free admission. Doors open at 9.45.

éi.

“Kiddles," make some other children happy whose, parents are not 
so well off as yours, by sending them the above coupon. Then they can 
go to the Royal Alexandra Theatre free next Saturday morning. They 
will have lute of fun with Lyman H. Howe, who will take them to "old" 
London, France and many other places and ehow them motor-boat racing, 
the launching of the biggest boat In the world, and heaps of other things. 
If you know of sick children, send their names to the Circulation Man
ager
free theatre party next Saturday morning.

of The World, and he will see that they are taken to Thc World's

The Toronto World
^T’HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
k (Sundays excepted) if presented at thc business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If thc 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, car« or 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

The Toronto World Cook look.
s MAY 25 1911

Void 11 presented after July 4
1911.

Be sure to write yotii* name 
and address plainly, in the 
lines below on a£,îça;st one 
of the certificates^ if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ..................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be- 
cotfre possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8/2x6/27^2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Address

Caution:—Not more than ontqcoupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.
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